International Embassies & Iconic Estates

A Capital Culinary Tour
Washington DC
4 Days – 3 Nights
Day 1
Arrive in our Nation’s Capital and enjoy lunch included at the
popular Ben’s Chili Bowl. Depart with our guide and visit the
African American Civil War Museum and Civil War
Memorial. Continue with a driving tour of the historic Shaw
Neighborhood. Drive bys include: Thurgood Marshall
Center, Howard University, Lincoln Theatre, Bohemian
Caverns, and more. Visit Arlington National Cemetery by
tram and see the Changing of the Guard at the Tomb of the
Unknown Soldiers. Check in to our local hotel to rest and
freshen up for the evening. Enjoy a wonderful dinner created
by aspiring chefs at the International Culinary School. After
dinner depart for an Illuminated Monument Tour. L,D
Day 2
Breakfast is included at our hotel each morning. Depart for a
tour of the following to work up an appetite! Visit the WWII
Memorial, Vietnam Veterans Memorial, Korean War
Veterans Memorial, Lincoln Memorial, Jefferson
Memorial, and the Iwo Jima Memorial. Lunch is included
in a Walking Foodie Tour of historic Georgetown. You’ll
be transported across over 250 years of history and enjoy
flavors closely connected to Georgetown. From progressive,
high-end cuisine, shops running before prohibition to swanky
hotspots, you’ll enjoy the best in the area. We’ll also include a
signature cupcake from Cupcake of Georgetown. You’ll see
the home where Jackie Kennedy lived, the Exorcist stairs, and
more! After the tour free time to shop and browse in
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Georgetown before we depart for the Kennedy Center to see
a show on the Millennium Stage. Take in the view of the city
from the rooftop terrace. Dinner is included at a very popular
locally chef owned and operated restaurant. B,L,D
Day 3
Choose One: (1) Brunch at a restaurant overlooking the
Potomac or (2) Gospel Brunch in a historic location. Free time
this afternoon to visit the museums of the Smithsonian
Institution on the National Mall. Dinner this evening in Old
Town Alexandria is Meet the Chef who will discuss their
locally owned restaurant. B,L,D
Day 4
Enjoy breakfast at the hotel before checking out. Depart for
home via picturesque Leesburg, home to many of the regions
first families, including the Carters, Lees, and Masons. We’ll
stop and visit one of the beautiful estate homes (1) Dodona
Manor, home of George C. Marshall or (2) Morven Park,
and stunning Greek revival home, gardens, and carriage
museum. Lunch is a Foodie Tour through historic Leesburg
sampling some of the town’s best restaurants. There will be
house made pasta and sausage with wine pairings. Taste the
signature soup and salad of a master culinary chef. Sample
Mid-Atlantic comfort food with a South East Asian influence.
Enjoy local seafood Virginia BBQ style and delight in dessert
from an award winning bakery. After this hearty tour depart
for home. B,L

From $499.00 per person double occupancy
800-769-5912 ext. 3
Tour includes: 3 nights accommodation, baggage handling, 3 hotel breakfasts, 4 lunches, 3 dinners, tram tickets for ANC, admissions
and guide service as stated in the itinerary, except gratuity for Guide Service is NOT included.
Artists and performers using celebrity names will be tribute performers. Local and regional entertainers will perform as themselves.. Fla. Seller of Travel Reg. No ST39040
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